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SUMMARY: FAHSAA is deeply appreciative of the many contributions Mike has made over the years in
support of our Frankfurt American High School Alumni Association (FAHSAA).

Mike McCready, (Class of '67), has been a member in good standing of FAHSAA since 1999. In
addition to his enthusiastic support of the association, he has been an active supporter of our
reunions by contributing numerous cases of excellent wine at each of our social gatherings.

Mike with three happy fellow
classmates (Chuck Bracker
‘67, Jimmy Torres ’71 and
Tommy Heflin ‘68)

Our interview with Mike:
After leaving Frankfurt, he started the beginnings of his knowledgeable" Connoisseur wine
captaincy" in the 1970s when his father was posted to the San Francisco area. His love of wine
is carried over even to the license plate on his car “Cab Lover” (and that reflects his support of
the beverage, not the transportation).
Mike's first wine contribution to the association was for the 2008 reunion. Since them, Mike
has always come thru in helping our Alumni enjoy good company and fellowship paired with his
excellent wine.
He still enjoys visiting vineyards in Northern California.

It is rumored that Mike lives by the motto ... "There's always time for a real good wine!"

Mike’s FAVORITE MEMORY/MEMORIES OF FAHS:
Mike has a number of stories and memories to share of his dormie days and of FAHS. To
mention only one or two would be an injustice. Join him at our next reunion for one or more of
his many “tales”" while sharing his favorite libation, Cabernet Sauvignon.
FAMILY BIO OF Mike:
•

BORN:
Fort Riley, Kansas

•

PARENTS:
Father - Francis
Mother - Elizabeth

•

SIBLING:
Sister - Dana

•

HOME:
A long time native of San Francisco, Mike currently resides in Reno, Nevada.

EDUCATION AND CAREER BIO:
EDUCATION:
Univ. Of San Francisco, 1971, Political Science
CAREER:
Banking and Finance, 45 years
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